
in review

VH Westy Hilger 07 was the grand champion female of the Polled Hereford
show at the 23rd Keystone internationalLivestock Exposition. Standing from
left: Frank Darcey, Jr.f owner; Tammy Hamilton, Pennsylvania Polled Hereford
Queen; Jack Shanks, judge; and Randall Becker, showman.

Farmers experienced a wet and rainy year. Spring brought its showers with
temperatures that kept the ground from warming, and the summer months saw
more precipitation and cool days and nights. Fall was unusually warm with,
again, more than enough rainfall. All told, Mother Natu'e did not make it easy for
farmers toplant or harvest their crops in 1979,
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Gasohol started running through the pumps at several local service stations
on December 12th. It's price tag was not much different than the cost of
gasoline, at $l.OB a gallon. Its first day's sale saw eight out of ten people
choosing the gasoholover the gasolineto run their vehicles.

this building costs 40% less I

YES, it costs 40% less than conventional steel buildings !

PARTY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
1218 Steuben St. Utica, IV.Y. 13501 315 >724-5593

TRACTOR, DO NOT HESITATC TO ASK
YOUR CASE DEALER. COMPAM LV£U
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Case 4 Wheel Drive Tractors
have Features the

competition cannot
compare

Only from Case: fingertip steering selection
and amazing electronic sensing
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Flick...flick flick l As easily as you'd
operate a light switch you can
switch on-the-go from front to rear
to coordinated to crab steering
When you switch to front steer, rear
wheels center automatically

Solid state electronic sensorsonthe
wheels respond instantly to every
steering command in each*.of the
four steering selections. Case
steering does it your way, takes
very little operator effort. Be sure to
compare it with ordinary bend-in-
the-middle steering on other
tractorsiiiiiiiiiun
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This optional electronic
indicator shows you the pos-
ition of the rear wheels. In
the “green light" position,
rear wheels are centered.
Each amber dot to right or
left indicates, approximately,
a4° tur n of rear wheels. Any
pressure against rear wheels
(nuts, hillside forces, etc) is
electronically sensed and

msatedfor

For operator control of rear
wheels, simply touch the
rocker switch to electron-
ically activate rear wheel
steering hydraulics

We urge you to compare our 2 year/1750
hr. warranty on Case 90 series 4-wheel

drive tractors.
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STOUFFER BROS., INC.
1066 Lincoln Way West

Chambersburg, PA
(717)263-8424


